Commemorative Tree Planting Partnership

**Evolution of the Gardens**

The Pima Regional Trail System Master Plan includes several projects designed to help build the Urban Loop Trails System. This segment of the Pantano River Park included funds from the bond initiatives and various donations. The River Park includes nearly three miles of dual-pathway, crossing under the Golf Links Bridge and the 22nd Street Bridge, two new trailheads, and upgrades to Michael Perry Park, including a new parking lot, new gathering area (The Overlook), and a new Children’s Memorial Garden.

The overall theme of the River Park is the Gardens of the Ancient Signs. The River Park is divided into seven garden segments. Each of the garden areas has its own petroglyph, or ancient sign, as its identity symbol with 70-100 trees to be planted per segment. The new commemorative tree partnership at the Pantano River Park was modeled after the El Paseo de los Arboles program successfully implemented on the Santa Cruz River Park.

**Tree Dedication**

The cost of a tree to be planted and dedicated is $225.00. Each of the seven gardens have specific native and desert adapted tree species that have been designed for that garden, and are planted in the order received.

Tree dedication cost includes:

- Tree planting and care
- Name placement at garden
- Tree-number tile installed next to the tree
- Commemorative certificate
- Replacement of damaged trees
- Invitation to dedication ceremonies
TREE DEDICATION APPLICATION
PANTANO RIVER PARK

Name of Tree Donor ____________________________ Phone # __________________

Address __________________________________________ Street __________________
City __________________ State __________________ Zip __________________

I / We would like to dedicate a tree to (names only) __________________________________________

(no more than 25 letters including spaces)

Please send Tree Certificate to __________________________________________ Certificate Date (optional) ________________

Address __________________________________________ Street __________________
City __________________ State __________________ Zip __________________

$225.00 Per Tree __________________ Additional Donation __________________ Payment Total __________________

Please leave this space blank

For further information and additional applications, contact:

www.tucsoncleanandbeautiful.org

Tucson Clean & Beautiful
P.O. Box 27210
Tucson, AZ 85726
(520) 837-6832
tcb@tucsonaz.gov

Tucson Clean & Beautiful
Councilmember Shirley Scott
City of Tucson Ward IV Council Office

Pima County Natural Resources, Parks and Recreation
Regional Transportation Authority

Trees for Tucson
Pantano River Park are reserved for recognition of individuals or families (no dates, names of organizations, businesses, schools, events, animals, etc.). A certificate will be issued in the name of the person(s) to whom the tree is dedicated showing the grove where the tree is located, and the tree number. Trees may be purchased at any time; however, they will be planted at least twice a year in Spring and Fall. The commemorative walls are designed with a limit of 25 letters, including spaces, per name corresponding to a dedicated tree.

Partners

Councilmember Shirley Scott
Tucson Clean & Beautiful, Inc.

Trees for Tucson

Pima County Natural Resources, Parks and Recreation
Regional Transportation Authority

City of Tucson Parks and Recreation

Regional Transportation Authority

Pantano River Park

Commemorative groves are located at:

South of Golf Links:
. Garden of the Masks
. Garden of the Flute Players
. Garden of the Children

Golf Links to 22nd St.:
. Garden of the Masks
. Garden of the Flute Players
. Garden of the Children (now complete)
. Garden of the Summer Solstice

North of 22nd St.:
. Garden of the Sun
. Garden of the Winter Solstice

North of Golf Links:
. Garden of the Families
. Garden of the Masks
. Garden of the Flute Players
. Garden of the Children

Trees will be planted in groves following the flow of the Pantano Wash.